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Leader
Aylward, CUNA Representative, New Credit
we

Addresses Annual Meeting
Mr. Aylward began his speech
with some background information about the beginnings of the
Society. When Credit Unions first
started they were formed by persons having a comthon bond or
association for the purpose of cooperative low cost assistance to
one another. Like the Credit
Union itself, in 1935 Credit Union
leaders met in Madison, Wisconsin, for the purpope of organizing
an insurance company of Credit
Unions for the members of Credit
Unions. As envisioned and set up
by its founders, CUNA Mutual
was to be a pioneer in the insurance field. For the first itme an
insurance program was offered
at the lowest possible cost to all
Credit Unions alike, regardless
of their size, geographic location,

or the race, color, creed, beliefs
or occupations of their members.
If Credit Unions had been motivated by profit instead of service, loan protection service as we
know it would not have been
pioneered by the Credit Union
movement. But, "service" is the
byword of the movement and so
loan protection insurance becomes another way for a Credit
Union to really express to its
members the true philosophy of
the Credit Union movement.
A surety bond, holdup, burglary, and auto insurance are important to the operations of a
well run Credit Union. No Credit
Union, for example should be
without a surety bond so necessary for the safety of its funds.
But important and essential as
these other insurance services

MR. VINCENT AYLWARD, Special Representative for CUNA Mutual Insurance Society, explains disability insurance at the annual meeting, as
retiring President Ed Comber and Elliott Blackstone listen attentively.

Treasurer's,ICorner
The first annual meeting of
your Credit Union was held January 16, 1959. Sounds funny
doesn't it? After five years of
opration to hold the first annual
meeting, the truth of the matter
is, it is the first annual meeting
under the State charter. To say
the attendance was overwhelming would be a fallacy. This meeting was poorly attended, which
can be construed as either a pat
on the back or a complete lack of
interest by the member. We feel
that due to the number of persons
using the sel'vice of the Credit
Union that it is not a lack of interest. Of course this is a problem of almost every Credit Union
across the country, so I guess
we're not too bad off. Although
since it is your Credit Union and
the people running it have a responsibility to you I believe that
better attendance should be
shown at these once a year meetings. In the past five years we
have tried several methods of contacting you and advertising the
fact that the meeting would be
held and the date and place.
None of our methods have been
successful. Perhaps one of you,
our members, can show us a better way.
On Saturday, January 24th, the
first meeting of the new Board
of Directors was held. The following persons will serve: James
McGovern and Carlton Vogelsang
for three-year periods; Louis
Barbarini, William Hamlet and
Harry Valdespino will serve for
two-year terms. The Board elect-

ii
ed Louis Barberini as president;
William Hamlet, vice-president;
James J. McGovern as clerk and
I was retained as treasurer. The
Board of Directors assigned Frank
Fadhi and Richard Patton as alternate members for the year 1959
on the credit committee. Due to
the fact that the old board held
a meeting on the 14th of January
this year further business was put
off until the next regular meeting
of the Board on February 11th.
The dividends were posted to
the individual's accounts on January 16th directly following the
annual meeting. Statements were
mailed and should have arrived
by the 28th of January. The dividend can be recognized by either
the letter "H" or "N". The reason
for the difference of the letters
is the use of two machines with
different symbols. The statement
received will have all cash payments made to this office through
January 20th and all payroll deductions from September 15th
through December 31st. As was
noted before we have started a
new system whereby all ledger
cards active or inactive are posted
on the 20th of each month. Therefore every January, April, July
and October each member of the
Credit Union will receive a statement. If you haven't received a
statement notify the Credit Union
office.
Why not use our payroll deduction plan. Five Dollars a pay day
can be almost a second pension
plan. It's-your Credit Union, use
it.
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are, and without detracting from
their value to the Credit Union
movement, none of them enter
into the philosophy, the everyday
operations and membership relations in the intimate way CUNA
Mutual's loan protection insurance does.
Your insurance company has
designed its insurance programs
to be part of your Credit Union,
to be with you in all your Credit
Union operations. CUNA Mutual
sits with your treasurer, your
clerks, in all your contacts with
your members. It sits with your
credit Committee in all their deliberations. It gives them confidence and it gives them encouragement knowing that CUNA
Mutual will step into the gap
when tragedy strikes. It is a true NEWLY ELECTED President Louie Barberini loosens up his writing arm, in
partnership, between your Credit preparation
for the many times he will have to sign his name during the
Union and CUNA Mutual serving
your members together through coming year.
loan protection coverage.
Louis E. Barberini was elected to the highest elective
The question of the settlement office
of the S. F. Police Credit Union by the Board of Direcof claims has been brought up
and to try to answer your ques- tors at the year end annual meeting, held on January 24, 1959.
Louie joined the credit union in March, 1954, shortly after
tion we shall start with, how
does the claims department fit the. credit union was formed, and has been active in credit
into the general pattern of CUNA union work ever since. Louie was
services, and what is its function? elected to the board of directors in the country are charged with
The answer to this goes back to on January 11, 1956. On January changing their charter from Fedyou, the policyowner, whether as 4, 1957, he was elected clerk of eral to State, or vice-versa. Many
an individual or a policy-owning the board, and on January 10,
meetings of the board of
Credit Union. Moreover, the 1958, he was elected vice presi- special
directors were necessary in order
handling 'f claims must he based dent.
Louie
has
been
a
member
of
the
to
consummate
the change. In adon the basic creed of the Credit police department for over six ditin, a number of
meetings-withUnion movement itself; rendering
the fullest service possible to the years. Most of this time has been members of the Bureau of Fedspent on Fixed Post Traffic De- eral Credit Unions, members of
Credit Union members.
The CUNA policyholder has en- tail. As a member of the traffic the Division of Corporations, and
trusted to this society a share in squad he served them as their rep- special meetings of the memberhis hopes and plans for the fu- resentative to the Police Officers ship were called to expedite this
serving as director to transfer. All these meetings, along
ture. He has, therefore, not only Association,
that organization for the year with the regular board meetings,
a personal stake in the operations
would be enough to discourage
of this society, but a claim on our 1958.
Louie,
a
native
San
Franciscan,
any
president, but not Ed.
conscientious handling of his in- lives at 501 Sweeny St., with his Edward
Comber was an exempterests. And he is, by and large, lovely wife Kathleen, and their lary president.
The credit union
a layman in the insurance field, two children. Members of the S.F. was indeed lucky
who- cannot be expected to have a Police Credit Union can be justly leader at its helm.to have such a,
full understanding of the techniOther Officers Elected
cal terms and conditions of an in- prow' of their new president, and
assured of the capable leadership
surance contract.
William
J. Hamlet was elected
vice president. Harry C. ValdesHe enters into that contract he has previously demonstrated.
Comber Outgoing President
pino was elected treasurer, and
with CUNA larely on trust:
Edward V. Comber steps down James J. McGovern was voted in
trust in our integrity and soundness, trust that we will give him as president after piloting your as secretary. To complete the
the fair and honest protection he credit union through one of the balloting, Carl A. Vogelsang and
most trying years any organiza- Louis Lang were returned to the
pays for.
• For this reason, an over-em- tion can face. Few credit unions board of directors.
phasis on technicalities or a
harsh reliance on the principles
of the law must have no place
on our appraisal of liability under the contract. This would
mean taking unfair advantage of
the policy holder.
These facts give our claims department a very important reason
for handling each claim as fairly
and as rapidly as is humanly possible. It is the fact that the
credit committee of any Credit
tUnion provides a loan to an individual because it knows him
and his needs. The loan is really
. personal agreement between
them. The insurance that pro-tects that agreement is based on
the honesty and fair-mindedness
of the policy owner and the integrity and soundness of the society.
For this reason any claim
which reasonably approaches our
requirements with only minor discrepancies, if any, is approved for
payment. Where there is serious doubt as to the validity of
a claim, a fair investigation (fair
to the claiment as well as CUNA)
nearly always results in a settlement agreeable to both parties.
Occasionally a claim must be
rejcted because it simply does
not meet the requirements of the
contract. We know this can be EDWARD V. COMBER, outgoing President, outlines the events of the past
—Continued on Page 4

year as Elliott R. Blackstone, Clerk of the Board, takes minutes.
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The first annual meeting of the
San Francisco Police Credit Un.ioL was called to order by President Comber at 1:10 p.m. Friday,
January 16, 1959.
Roll call showed that there were
28 members present. According
to the by-laws, there must be 15
members present for a quorum.
This being so, the meeting was in
order to continue.
Elliott Blackstone was appointed clerk for the annual meeting.
The minutes of the last annual
meeting of the SFPD Federal
Credit Union, held in January of
1958, were read and approved.
Annual reports were given by
President Comber, Treasurer Valdespino, Credit Committee Chairman Rosenbaum, and Supervisory CGmmittee Chairman Naughton. (The body of these reports
appeared in the January issue of
the "Notebook." Therefore, they
will not be repeated here.)
It was moved and seconded that
the reports be accepted and that
copies be turned over to the clerk

elected for the one-year terms for
1959, passed.
Sol Weiner, chairman of the
Nominations Committee, stated
that his committee recommended
the following men for the Board
of Directors: Louis Barberini, William Hamlet, James McGovern,
Harry Valdespino, Canton Vogelsang. It was moved and seconded
at this point that the two men
receiving the highest vote total
would be elected for the threeyear term, the next three for twoyear terms, in the event of a tie
the board shall make its own determination of terms of office.
Nominations from the floor were
called for. Since none were made,
it was moved and seconded that
the nominations be closed and all
candidates for the Board of Directors be elected by acclamation.
Passed.
As for the election of the Credit
Committee the same procedure
was followed. Three offices were
open with terms of one, two and

OVERWORKED TREASURER Harry C. Valdespuno gazes at the calendar
and wonders where he will find two more days to complete his bookwork.

so that they might become part of
the official minutes.
Unfinished Business

Statement by President Comber and confirmed by Treasurer
Valdespino, that all aspects of the
conversion of Federal to State
charter have been completed during the past year.
President Comber called on Mr.
Vince Aylward, special representative of Cuna Mutual Insurance
Society, and guest speaker. Mr.
Aylward spoke on the subject,
"The Credit Union and Cuna."
(This talk is covered in another
section of the Notebook.) This
was followed by a Question and
Answer session.
New Business

President Comber, speaking for
the board of directors, recommended that the Credit Union declare a 4 per cent dividend. There
was brief discussion, during which
the treasurer stated that return
to the members with such a dividend would be approximately
$36,500.00. It was then moved
and seconded that the 4 per cent
dividend be accepted as recommended. Passed.
Election of Officers

Harry Valdespiso asked for the
floor before the nominations committee made their recommendations and stated that since this
was actually the first annual meeting of the S. F. Police Credit Union, and that in accordance with
the By-Laws of this Credit Union
the terms of office shall be set in
staggered terms and all offices
are open for election. He further
stated that the By-Laws provide
for this in the following manner;
at the first annual meeting of the
members two men shall be ejected
for a term of one year; three men
for two years: and two men for
three years. Thereafter, all terms
shall be for three years duration.
It was moved and seconded that
in as much as Directors Louis
Lang and Edward Comber had
been elected at the last annual
meeting of the SFPD Federal
Credit Union for a term of two
years they should be carried and

three yet-as. It was moved and
seconded that Alan Rosenbaum be
carried as the electee for the oneyear term since he also had been
elected at the previous meeting
for a two-year term. Passed.
The nominations committee
recommended the following:
Nicholas Galousin, Frank Fadhl,
Richard Patton, Nathan Sisser,
for consideration for two openings on the Credit Committee.
Since no further nominations
came from the floor it was moved
and seconded that the nomination
be closed. By written ballot
Nicholas Galousin was elected for
the two-year term and Nathan
Sisser for the three-year term.
It was moved and seconded that
since Edward Naughton had been
elected to a two-year term for the
Supervisory Committee he should
be carried as the electee for the
one-year term for 1959. The nominations committee recommended
for consideration to openings on
the Supervisory Committee,
Donald Euing and Dennis Smith.
By written ballot Dennis Smith
was elected to the three-year term
and Donald Euing for the twoyear term. Motion thatEdward
Naughton be carried for the oneyear term passed. Elections completed.
President Comber stated to the
members present that he had appreciated the cooperation extended to him by the members of the
Board, the members of the office
staff and committees and the
members of the Credit Union during the past year. In closing he
stated that in the future he hoped
that he could continue to serve
the Credit Union. Prior to closing the meeting he directed the
clerk to write a letter to CUNA
Mutual Insurance Society stating
our appreciation for Mr. Aylward's attendance at our annual
meeting, as our guest speaker.
Moved and seconded that as of
2:45 p.m. the first annual meeting of the S. F. Police Credit
Union be adjourned.
Elliott Blackstone,
Clerk.
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Disability

January 22, 1959.
"Total and permanent disability." What do these rather awful
words really mean in an insurance policy? How are they interpreted by CUNA Mutual, your
credit union insurance company,
guided as it is by credit union
principles and operating practices? I am writing you to review with you this 'information,
for your own interest and that of
your members.
Insurance companies in general
give individual interpretations to
the strict terminology of the contract. Three basic interpretations
of "total and permanent disability" have resulted: 1. Claim payment shall be made only if the insured is totally and permanently
unable to engage in any occupation for remuneration or profit.
2. Paymemi shall be made if the
insured is permanently unable to
pursue his occupation. 3. Payment shall be made if, due to a
permanent physical or mental disablement, the insured is unable to
provide a reasonable livelihood
through gainful employment in
an occupation for which he is
qualified by reason of his age,
education, training or experience.
The first interpretation follows
the standard terminology and is
about as conservative as you can
get. The second interpretation
recognizes strictly "occupational"
disability and resembles 'accident
and health' insurance. This does
not seem to be entirely fair because we often see people change
occupations both voluntarily and
involuntarily, and as a result find
greater happiness, comfort, safety,
or security with very little if any
reduction in income. The third
interpretation while more difficult to administer, considers the
very basic factors involved in providing a livelihood. It guards
against claims being paid to those
who can still earn a good livelihood, and insures those who really need disability benefits. It also
keeps the out-of-pocket premium
costs reasonable.
For several years it has been
CUNA Mutual's practice to determine "total and permanent
disability" on the following interpretation:
"If because of a disablement
prior to attaining age 60, an insured borrowing member is (permanently) unable to perform at
a reasonable living wage (usually
considered to be 50 per cent of

JIM DIGGINS, assistant treasurer of the SF Police Credit Union, iKeceives
impressive plaque as Western Regional Winner of CU NA's natioir widj public
speaking contest. Presenting the award is Edward Jones, President of the
San Francisco Chapter of the California Credit Union League.

Police Officer Shares
National Speech Honors
James J. Diggins, assistant
treasurer of the SF Police Credit
Union, is the Western Region
Winner of CUNA's nation wide
public speaking contest.
Jim shares national honors with
Eastern Region Winner, Raymond
Cooper of Erit, Pennsylvania.
As Western Region champ, he
was awarded an impressive plaque
at the S.F. Chapter dinner on January 26, 1959 at the New Tivoli
restaurant.
As California champ, Jim also
wins the Members Insurance Co.'s
award of a trip to Hawaii during
the week of the annual meeting
of the Hawaii Credit JUnion
League in April, 1959.
He began his climb to national

recogniation as a speaker by attending the S.F. Chapter public
course given during the past
months by C. Frank Pratt Sr. His
taped talk, "Don't Be Fooled by
Appearance," won top honors in
the S.F. Competition, and then
went on to win the State-wide
competition judged by executives
from Harry G. Swift & Associates.
In the regional contests as well
as the national, tapes were
marked only by number so as to
hide the identities of speakers
from the judges.
If looks like Jim will be a
prime target for Credit Union
speaking asignments from now
on.

earnings prior to disability) the
usual duties of his livelihood or
other occupation, for which he is
fitted by reason of age, training
and education and physical and
mental capabilities, he is totally
and permanently disabled within
the meaning and claim payment
policy of the Loan Protection
Contract."
At a recent meeting of the
CUNA Mutual Board of Directors
the following interpretation was
adopted:
"If because of a physical or
mental illness, an insured borrow-

ing member, prior to attaining
age 60, is permanently unable to
engage in any work or occupation for compensation, remuneration, gain or profit (for which
he is reasonably qualified by reason of age, education, training or
experience) he is totally and
permanently disabled within the
meaning and claim payment
policy of the Loan Protection
Contract."
The two basic changes are the
references to "a reasonable living
wage (usually considered to be
50 per cent of earnings prior to
disability)" and to "the usual
duties of his livelihood."
The newly adopted interpretation gives us a more easily understandable basis on which to
make uniformly beneficial claim
settlements. A credit union member who is permanently unable,
due to a physical or mental disability, to perform the duties of
any occupation for which he is
reasonably fitted by age, training, education and physical and
mental capabilities should be
considered totally and permanently disabled. Analysis of a claim
on this basis requires evaluation
of (1) degree of incapacity, (2)
character of former occupation.
(3) possibility of occupational
change, (4) education, (5) trainings, (6) earnings, and 7 rehabilitative potential.

Aylward, CUNA Representative
Continued from Page 3Upon the conclusion of his talk,
a blow to a Credit Union member questions were asked by the memwho feels he has a right to col- bers from the floor. A pressing
lect. Thus it is our practice to
explain fully why the liability question was the fact that CUNA
must be denied. And nine out of had paid more to our Credit
ten times this explanation re- Union than we had paid to CUNA.
moves any resentment the policy- Were the members, of the office
holder might have towards CUNA. staff and the credit committee
It is the claims department's
function to remember at all times wrong in granting some of these
that CUNA, the individual policy- loans and will this overpayment
owner and his Credit Union are under-premium cost cause our
partners in this very personal rates to rise? In answer to these
contract and to lean always in Mr. Alyward stated that of course
favor of the individual. We will it was first up to the office staff
continue to work at this singular to prevent a loan to a person who
goal.
has no right to file a claim. HowMr. Aylward went on to speak ever, this does not mean that an
about lifesavings insurance and uninsurable loan could not be
other benefits Credit Union mem- granted, if the borrower intends
bers may derive through the facil- to return to work and is fully
ities of CUNA Mutual Insurance apprised of the fact that until he
Society.
does return to his usual occupation his loan is not insured. As
to the rates, they are not figured
on the basis of the individual
Credit Union, rather on the overall premium payment by all
Credit Unions. In setting up funds
for this occurrence one-hale of the
entire first year premium paid by
individual Credit Unions is placed
in a common reserve fund and
every year thereafter one-half of
the increased amount of the
premium payed is placed in this
fund. The theory is that every
year the fund grows while not
every year will the individual
Credit Union have claims in excess of premium payments, a fact
which has been born out after
23 years of operation.
Mr. Aylward thanked the Credit
Union for inviting him to their
annual meeting and requested the
office staff to call on him whenever they have problems concerning coverages or claims.
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